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MINUTES of Chalfont St. Peter Parish Council 
OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE meeting held on Wednesday  
4

th
 November 2013 at 8.00pm in the Council Office 

 
   Chairman issued instructions regarding emergency exits in the event of fire 
 
Present: Cllr Mrs Harper (Chair), Cllr Mrs Southworth, Cllr P Dale and Cllr J Hatton,  
 
In Attendance:  Nick Stayt (Deputy Parish Clerk) Mike Stevens (Head Haywarden) 
 
33 O Apologies  - Cllr M Beane 
 
34 O. Declarations of interest - None 
  
35 O. To approve minutes of meeting held on 4 Sept  2013. The minutes were proposed by Cllr Hatton,  
          Seconded by Cllr Mrs Harper and signed by the Chairman as a true and accurate record. 
 
36 O  Open Spaces Finance Report for the end of September 
 Generally the expenditure was at or below budget for year to date 
 Cllr Harper queried the ‘training days’ that were part of the CMP consultants offer.  HH said that these would be 
  organised later in the winter when, hopefully, he would have more time. 
 
37 O. Review action points from last minutes 
   
 5s (a) Dog Poo Bins. On order 
 38s(d)     Football pitch on Gold Hill Common Fertilizer had been delivered, to be spread in the next few weeks. 
 39s(d)     Water meter.  Not yet ordered  Action DC*. 
 42s Market Place sign.  Revised Method Statement/Risk Assessment sent to Mr Bains 18 Oct but no reply 

yet.  DC to write again to inform Mr Bains we need to go ahead. DC also to contact painters. Action DC 
         75s(b)     Ramp from Bench Manor Crescent to Gold Hill Common.  Awaits TfB. 
         88s        Works to finger post.  Approved by Main Council approval but now too cold/wet to paint the post.  CF. 
         90s(d)   Work to Mill Meadow Playing Surface. Chalfont St Peter Football club and the School had agreed to pay 

most of costs.  To be billed in 3 installments. Action HH. 
         90s(e)      BT cabinet on Chalfont Common.  Gone. 
 96s(b)ii Lock on top allotment gate. Awaits response from tenant.  DC to purchase combination lock.  DC  
 107s Misbourne footpath extension.  DC had written to CDC, Environment Agency and sent out Tenders. 

Recommend that Main Council make decision on which option/tender to accept. 
 117sb. Green triangles.  See 43O below 
 5 Oe Wetpour repairs to play areas.  Lowest bid well within budget.  Awaits contractor for dates. 
 8 Oa Logs at Garden of Rest.  HH will action.  HH 
 
38O Correspondence  
 
         Email 13 Sept praising the Nature Reserve.  Pass to Cllr Mrs K Dickson for publicity.   
 
 39O  Village Wellbeing  
 
          After the storm on Monday 28 Oct a large sycamore on Gold Hill East had blown over damaging 2 cars and a 
  house. About 8 other trees including Silver Birch, Sorbus and Ash had fallen or been felled as they were unsafe.  
  See also 42O 
  
 40O   Strategy for development of playground facilities 
 

a. The DC had spoken with James Simmons of the Youth Club and they were prepared to work with the PC to 
develop the skate park provided there was an agreement that the PC would guarantee any costs associated 
with the work and that the PC will be responsible for future maintenance.  Also, it would be necessary to find 
out how the park would be passed to the PC ownership. 

b. Gold Hill Springy.  DC to get some prices for installation of a single or double springy.  The HH warned that the 
‘critical fall area’ may limit what could be put in place. 

c. The LAF had awarded £2881 toward improvements to the Mill Meadow Play area and skate park, to be spent 
by April 2014.  Even if successful with a grant it will not now be through by April so the DC suggested that the 
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PC look at adding to this amount an installing the ‘Teen Shelter’.  However to do this would require a 
rearrangement of the ‘master plan’ layout.  DC to get ASA to have a quick look at a revised layout . Action DC. 

 
 41O   Community Groups/Volunteering Policy.   
 
  The PC has received 4000 wild flower bulbs.  Cllr Mrs K Dickson is trying to arrange volunteers to help plant the 

bulbs.  When a date and time has been decided the DC will publicise it to get as many volunteers as possible. 
 
 42O Commons Management Plan.   
 

a. Storm damage and the remaining sycamore.  The HH said there were four options; i. Do nothing and risk it falling, 
causing further damage. ii. Fell it on safety grounds.  iii. Further crown reductions which will leave it looking like a 
misshapen stick  iv. Further tests which would be expected to confirm the rot and decay in the tree.  After much 
discussion it was agreed to start the process of felling the tree, the HH to call in CDC’s Forestry Officer and 
confirm Planning Permission for ‘Trees in Conservation Areas’ would not be required.  The costs of the work 
would come from the tree works budget.  There was also discussion on replacement trees. Action HH 

b. The final draft of the tree survey was awaited. 
c. It may be too late this year to harrow and plant yellow rattle.  The HH said he would try to prepare a small area by 

hand.  Action HH 
d. Bird and Bat boxes.  JH asked that the bird boxes be erected in the Nature area by the end of the year.  The 

location of the bat boxes was more difficult. Action HH 
e. Wildflower Meadows.  The HH showed the meeting a paper which questioned whether this was the correct name.  

However the DC said he had been contacted by Gaye Fellows/Beattie regarding a talk to Council.  DC to try to set 
this up for November Main Council. Action DC  

 
 43O  Greening and Trees 
 
  The DC said he was part way through getting the underground services mapped for the new sites proposed by Cllr 

Mrs K Southworth.  He could then submit an application to Bucks CC. KS was to prepare a summary of the sites, 
types of trees, costs, etc. as soon as possible.  There was some discussion on species and size of tree to buy.  The 
DC advised that competitive tender might be required.  There was also discussion on getting volunteers to help with 

planting and whether support frames would be required. Action DC. KS. 
  
 

 
 44O  Allotment renewals 
 

a. There were currently about 12 people who had not renewed out of about 80 in total. 
b.  It was agreed that a couple of vacant plots would be completely covered in plastic to suppress weeds.  When a 

new tenant wanted a plot they would be offered one of these, at a cost of the plastic plus the normal rental, or 
one not covered at just the rental cost. 

c. The DC said he would look into an Allotments Management Package. 
 
45O  Suggestions for Buckinghamshire County Council 
 

a. When trees fall or are cut down they should be automatically replaced 
b. The Parish Council should be notified when a tree is removed. 

The DC is to write to TfB and Cllr D Martin.  Action DC. 
 

46O  Budget. 
 
The Committee examined the draft budget.  It was felt that line 4410, trees, should be increased to £5000 after the storm 
damage, the funds could come from cuts to the Bins and grit bins line (£1500) and the consultancy line (£500). 
 
47O  LAF funding 2014/15. 
 
The bids were required by the end of December and should align with Bucks CC’s strategic objectives, which the DC had 
circulated.  Funding for lighting to the Misbourne footpath and a defibrillator were suggested if they would fit.  DC to 
recirculate to all Councillors. 
 
48O  Winter Salting. 
 
Spreader received, salt ordered, trailer approved by Main Council and ordered. 
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49O. Information items  
  
Letter received from Church re paving and shed.  HH suggested that we should recommend the path had edging to 
prevent damage by the grass cutters.  He believed it was likely the shed would be broken into. 
 
Stephanie Summerell had emailed regarding long grass around the Community Orchard, that it discouraged people from 
sitting in the apple tree shade and could be full of dog poo.  It was suggested that when the trees are big enough to 
provide shade the long grass area could be adjusted. 
 
 The meeting closed at 22.20. 
 
 
Next meeting Monday 6

th
 Jan 2014 at 8:00pm.    


